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“The discovery of a good wine is increasingly better for mankind
than the discovery of a new star”
Leonardo Da Vinci
I’m now 6 months into my term as President and, I must say, the time has flown by.
That’s age for you. Since my previous missive I’ve been busy both on and off the field
as they say in football circles but, on this occasion, I will restrict myself to reporting on
my on-field activities, i.e. Sommeliers.
On 25th October 2021 I visited Sheffield Sommeliers, where I was persuaded to sing for
my supper. I presented wines from my own stash and headed the talk “Iconic Italy”.
After many years at The Wortley Arms, a new venue was being checked out, The
Thurgoland Village Hall. I arrived 15 minutes early bearing bags of wine and, as I
breezed in, I was confronted by a young lady in a leotard. Assuming Sheffield
Sommeliers had enlisted young blood I asked where I could put my bottles, only to be
told that I was early and the yoga class was still in progress. I was invited to stay and
watch, and very relaxing it was too!
During November I attended both Hull’s and Whitby’s meetings and enjoyed listening
to the life and times of James Long and, of course, tasting Corney and Barrow’s
offerings. James called on me at home the morning after his Whitby presentation just
for an hour or three, drank coffee, inhaled the beautiful aroma of the famous Harmon
Caezac Cognac and then set off to Harrogate for yet another performance.
Apart from a Sommeliers Committee gathering and attending Hull Sommeliers meeting
and catching up at long last with Andy and John and H C Wines, December was a quiet
month.
Towards Christmas I managed, with the help of a pal, to knock off a bottle of the afore
mentioned Harmon Caezac, whilst surrounded by a great number of naked birds
awaiting our attention.
January saw yet another Committee
meeting in York plus attendances at Hull
and Whitby Sommeliers where, at the
latter, I presented “A January jaunt
down memory lane”. I visited
Scarborough Section for their annual
dinner and was delighted to see
representation from Whitby, York and
Caistor together with a number of
visitors too.
February has been particularly busy
with every Monday evening filled. Hull
Sommeliers and a visit from immediate
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Past Chairman Chris Rothery, who splashed the cash and presented us with some of
New Zealand’s finest. Two presentations by me, one at Whitby “South American
Surprises” and one at Caistor “Romantic Wines”. It was February 14th after all. I
shall be visiting Sheffield on 28th February to enjoy Denby Dale Wines.
There are several diary dates already pencilled in for March, but I’ll save the details
for our next issue. So, in signing off, may I wish all our members the very best,
support your sections, promote new membership and get yourselves to Whitby and
join me for a glass of something special. Cheers.
Nigel Green

Chairman’s Report
I hope you have all managed to avoid the dreaded Covid and to keep your property
and wines free from flood damage. It does seem to have been a very long winter but
as I write at the end of February on a lovely sunny late winter/early spring day there
are signs that things are starting to grow again. No doubt before long we will be
sipping “sundowners” on the patio in our shorts!
It has been a busy winter and it is good to see that the sections are back doing what
we do best. Meeting up and drinking wine. So far I have managed to visit three
sections. November took me to Leeds for the James Long tasting. James is a great
supporter of the Guild and I look forward to his inimitable style of presenting as well
as the Corney and Barrow selection of wines. However, I received a call from Molly
Eastwood a few days before the tasting to say that James had gone down with Covid
but had suggested that I make the presentation on his behalf. So, a little reluctantly, I
accepted. The evening went well. I was very well received by the Leeds members who
fortunately didn’t ask too many questions about the wine. I thoroughly enjoyed it.
Christmas and the New Year were spent at home with our family but the first
weekend of 2022 blew away any intentions of a dry (or even damp) January when we
joined the York members at Pairings
wine bar for a Sunday afternoon
tasting. Again, we received a lovely
warm welcome. It is good to see how
sections are trying out different ideas
and this event was a true success.
Lovely sharing plates of charcuterie
were accompanied by a wonderful
selection of wines presented by the
staff. The enthusiasm for the wines
from the staff was very uplifting. It is
so good to see a new generation of wine professionals coming through. In February I
went up to the Scarborough meeting at the Crescent Hotel for the presentation by
York Wines. York Wines is now run by Alex Edwards who gave us some great value
wines to taste. This was another memorable night for me. The Scarborough members
were so friendly and welcoming. A lovely tasting.
5

So onwards to the future. In April, I will be doing a tasting for the Bingley Section and
I am really looking forward to meeting up with Honor and the other Bingley
members.

On May 25th we have the Guild AGM at Pike Hills Golf Club
in York. I do hope you will be able to join us. Alexandra
Edwards of York wines will be presenting the wines. There
are a number of job vacancies on the Management
Committee and these need to be filled to allow the
smooth running of the Guild. We will also be looking for a
Treasurer to replace Michael Coupland who will be
standing down in 2023 after many years of service. If you
think you can help please come forward.
This year marks the 60th Anniversary of the Guild and I am planning a celebratory
event on 17th July ay York Race Course. (see page 30) At this stage the details still
need to be finalised but make sure you save the date. It will be an informal Sunday
afternoon event. Many of us will remember the
50th at the Naish’s in Bishopthorpe. Yes it is ten
years ago and yes we are all ten years older!
So, here’s to the next 10 years.
Paul Donnelly
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Bingley Section Report
January
The traffic was kind to everyone this evening as our members arrived in good time for
our first tasting of the new year at John and Jean’s house in Bradford. John, missing
his French wines, had used Majestic’s Wine Definition range, to organise a tasting of
some of his favourite wines. Majestic says the range “captures the quintessential
qualities of the world’s greatest wine styles, with a little help from some of the world’s
greatest wine makers.” We were asked to consider what we thought and to comment
on value for money. The lower price in brackets is the discounted price Majestic
charge when bought in a mixed case of six.
We kicked off with a Definition Chablis 2020, 12.5% priced at £16.99 (12.74).
This wine is from the chardonnay grape and gives a crisp taste of citrus fruits
and a hint of white flowers. It is made in a hilltop village where it is cool and
foggy helping to produce a rich wine that is lovely with salmon. It went down
very well with the group, everyone really liked it and thought the price ok.
Next a Definition Sancerre 2020, 13.5% at £18.99 (16.99). Again, enjoyed by everyone,
with a lovely nose and taste. Produced from 25 year old vines in limestone soil, this
wine is dry and complex with flavours of citrus, green apple and white flowers but
smooth minerally. The wine from this Loire village goes well with baked fish and goat’s
cheese.
The third white of the evening, one of the Loire Valley’s most revered Sauvignon
Whites, a Definition Pouilly Fume 2020, 13.5% £16.99 (13.99). It had fragrant notes of
citrus and white peach with the delicate iconic gun smoke aroma. We thought it a
more refined and well- rounded wine and very good value for money. It is said to be
delicious with spicy dishes.
Our first red of the evening was a Definition Beaujolais Village 2020 £11.99
(8.99). Another popular choice with the group, some loved this wine, others
liked this wine. This wine is from ten officially recognised villages of the
region, is grown in granite bearing soil and gives fresh intense notes of
raspberry, violet and red cherry. It goes very well with charcuterie.
Moving countries for the second red, a Definition Barolo 2017 14.5% at £20.99
(17.99). This wine from a hilltop town in Piedmont is noted as one of the best
Italian wines. Aged for 2 years in oak casks, 6 months in steel and 6 months in
the bottle to produce an intense aromatic wine with notes of red fruits and
creamy oak and smooth tannins. This is a wine to age for at least 3 years.
Some found it rather lighter than expected and not sure it was worth the price.
The final wine of the evening was back to France for ….. no expense spared, a
Definition Margaux 2018 14.5% at 27.99 (24.99). This is a complex wine with flavours
of red berries, smoke and sweet spices producing a medium bodied wine. It is a blend
of Cabernet Sauvignon and Merlot and is produced on the left bank of the Gironde.
Excellent with roasted poultry. Everyone loved this wine, expensive but worth it,
lovely, gave lots to think about. The favourite of the evening, although there were lots
of close seconds, a very tasty tasting; followed by a very tasty supper provided by Lea
which was only enhanced by more wine. Honor Tierney
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Caistor Section Report
November
The Vergette family posed an interesting question for our
meeting – “Is quality sparkling wine better than cheaper
Supermarket Champagne?” We began with the frightening
statistic that more people die from a champagne cork (24p/
year) than spider bites (11p/year). With great trepidation,
we began our evening of paired tastings of one sparkling
and one champagne. The first two were Loxarel Saniger Brut
Reserva 2016 from Spain at £13.60. Straw colour with subtle
hints of almond and pear, creamy on the palate with soft
citrus flavours. Its pair was Tesco’s De Laurency Brut,
brighter in colour at £11.50.
The next two were Calmel Joseph Crémant De Limoux, with
a greenish tinge, creamy mousse and white
peach notes at £17.50. Its pair was Lidl’s Comte de Senneval Brut at
£12.99. A blend of the three main Champagne grapes with a fine
lemony nose and biscuity traces coming through the orange and
lemon freshness. These wines were tasted blind with the challenge
of deciding which was which. Bubbles were discussed at length and
we discovered that there is enough CO2 in a Champagne bottle to
generate 20 million bubbles and 80% of that is lost when the cork is
released.
Beware though, see above, all this gas means the cork can burst off
at the extraordinary speed of 50mph. Flutes or Coupes – neither
actually, a wine glass is better as it allows the bubbles to work their
magic properly. Our last two wines, tasted with our eyes wide open,
were Jacques Bruere Cap Classique Brut Reserve 2012 by Bon Courage £16.28.
Fruit driven with flavours of peach and stone fruit, hints
of citrus and creaminess and Aldi’s Monsigny
Champagne Brut. Good value at £12.99 and would pass
for a more expensive Champagne. Citrus, peach and
biscuity flavours with a touch of nut and oak, smooth
but dry finish.
At the end of the evening, was Champagne or Sparking
Wine the favourite?
The result of voting was
inconclusive, with approx. 50% voting for each but the
Loxarel Saniger Cava was probably the favourite. Peter
and Will presented a very informative and fun evening
for us all and produced some gems of sparkling wine for us to enjoy.
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December
Our Christmas Dinner, held at Stallingbrough,
Buttercross was a chance to get dressed up
for a special occasion so rarely enjoyed over
the past months and an opportunity to catch
up with friends old and new beginning the
evening with a glass or two of House of
Townend Champagne.
Our Christmas meal was accompanied by a
stunning selection of wines chosen by Roy
Smith, Edna Valley Chardonnay, 2019,
(California), Nautilus Marlborough Pinot Noir,
2017, Cline Pinot Noir, 2019 (Sonoma), Wine Makers Series Godello, (Spain) and to
finish, Royal Tokaji, 2017 and Blandy’s Duke of Clarence Madeira with our coffee.
As always, it was a fantastic start to Christmas. It was great to see Robin and Joan
Bell for their first visit in some time as well as John and Josephine Clark, both
restored to good health.
January
A lively AGM was held at Stallingborough Grange in early January, Chairman John
Farrow was isolating ready for a visit to Australia to visit family, so Roy Smith took
the chair for the early part of the meeting. All officers are acting for another twelve
months due to the disruption of Covid, with the exception of the Vice Chair, which
was vacant, we were delighted to elect Mike Bull from Grimsby as our new VC. The
accounts were in good heart with a decent balance to help get 2022 rolling.
We enjoyed a glass of Jacob’s Creek sparkling Shiraz during the AGM but real
business of the night was a “Call my Bluff” organised by Caroline Feit, aided by
Diane Bulter, Mike Carr and William Vergette, who successfully and humorously put
us off the scent of what the wines were:1.
William and Humbert’s Winters Tale Sherry, aged for 6 years and slightly
sweetened with Pedro Ximenez giving a dark golden amber wine, smooth
and full bodied.
2.
Freshnet Juilliet Demisec Champagne from this small family estate producing
Pinot Noir and Chardonnay grapes. The style produced by increasing the
dosage during production, to give a lively and fresh fizz with a hint of
sweetness.
3.
Mâcon Chaintré Blanc at the Southernmost tip of
the Maconnaise hills, pale lemon gold with hints of
green, on the nose were lemon and grapefruit,
which carried through to the palate with length and
good acidity.
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4.

Bon Courage Sauvignon Blanc from Robertson Valley, a Cape Dutch
homestead dating back to 1818. A fruitful wine in New World style which
was crisp and dry with a long tangy finish.
5.
Domaine de Tholomies Cabernet Sauvignon Merlot 2018, located in the
foothills of the Montaigne Noire near Carcassonne, has organic production
on clay-limestone, giving rise to a full bodied rich, dark red wine with a long
finish enjoyed by all.
6.
The final wine puzzle turned out to be Casa Silva Gran Terrior Los Lingues a
Carmenere from Colchogua. Intense notes of ripe black fruits, well
balanced with oak and powerful sweet tannins.
The wines were all supplied by Sandham’s at Caistor and our thanks to Diane,
Mike and William who obviously did a great job as the winning score was 8 out a
possible 28, well done to John Clark’s table and well done Caroline!
February
A glass of Aldi’s Monsigny Rose Champagne welcomed us on Valentines Day
evening when Nigel Green presented us with 6 further “Romantic Wines”. A good
value budget champagne to start, aged for 3 years before bottling. A treat
followed with Whispering Angel Rose from Chateau d’Esclans 2015. If you like
Provence Rose this is the pinnacle of Roses and definitely for you. Pretty colour,
lovely after taste and a blockbuster at 13.5%, made from Grenache Cinsault, with
a little Syrah and Rolle. Quite expensive at around £19 but perfect for a romantic
evening. Avini Toscana Bianco from Avignonesi 2015 followed. Bright straw
colour, biodynamic, not a very exciting nose but a pleasant enough wine with a bit
of age but lacked a little something. Made from Trebbiano and Malvasia grapes
near Montepulciano, a very romantic town. From Italy to romantic France and
Reuilly 2017. A lovely elegant Sauvignon Blanc with hints of minerality from
Gerard Bigonneau’s vineyard of just 16 hectares in central Loire where his
daughter is the vigneron. The reds began with Riserva Di Fizzano Chianti Classico
Gran Selezione from Rocca delle Macie 2012. Made from 95% Sangiovese all from
the same Tuscan estate, 9 months in oak giving spicy red
berry flavours and showing its age a little around the
edge of the glass. (£40). Domaine of the Bee Les Genoux
from Justin, Amanda Philippe 2010 followed. Rich red
colour and still bright in spite of its age. Made from small
patches of Grenache but resulting in a “field blend”, hand
picked and sorted then fermented for 15 months in oak. A
soft and beautiful wine from the Roussillon area. Bottles
are numbered, ours was no. 149 of 500. (£30). The last
wine from Nigel’s cellar was Sebastiano Rosso from
Fattoria Sardi 2015. Made from Sangiovese, Merlot and Cab. Sav. with 18 months
in French oak smoothing this bold dark red wine, still fresh with loads of life left.
Always a treat to taste the treasures in Nigel’s cellar. Kay Rothery
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Harrogate Section Report
November

James Long of Corney & Barrow resumed his regular pre-Christmas slot,
but gave us a little surprise in deviating from his usual ‘wines for the
festive season’ theme. Instead, he presented ‘staff picks’, having asked
his team to recommend their favourite bottles from the company’s
current list.
Although they were all northern-hemisphere wines, this selection gave us
a great variety of styles, and all at reasonable prices. The bargain of the
evening was the Sanziana Pinot Noir Recas Cramele 2020 at £8.50. Made
on a Romanian estate by a team of three families, on vineyards said to be
among the oldest in the world, this is quite a simple wine, but with good
raspberry-ish flavours.
At a higher level, the Quincy Une Promesse Domaine de
l'Epine 2019 was offered by James as an “affordable
alternative to Sancerre”. At £16.50, it did seem to represent
good value, with its surprisingly intense nose of exotic fruits
and a fresh, creamy palate.
In between, we tried a Morgon, a Primitivo del Salento, a
Gros Manseng blend from Gascony, and Corney & Barrow’s
own-label White Burgundy. We’ve enjoyed the latter with
James before, and this 2019 vintage was especially good –
elegant and gentle, and potentially versatile with food. In
spite of his change of theme, James couldn’t resist
recommending this as a match for the Christmas turkey!

December
As usual, our December meeting was a festive supper with wines to match, and
entertainment in the form of a quiz and mystery wine.
January
Unfortunately, we felt we had to cancel our January meeting, as the news on Covid
around the time of publicising the event was full of warnings about the
transmissibility of the Omicron variant. So we erred on the side of caution, and
tasted at home instead.
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February
We occasionally like to have a ‘DIY’ tasting, when there’s a topic we want to cover
ourselves. One such topic was ‘Wines of Chile’, which our chairman Steven
Goldsmith presented at our February meeting. His main aim was to remind us of
the terrific value the country offers, at quality levels much higher than the pub wine
for which Chile is too often pigeon-holed.
Of the six wines we tasted, five were from The Wine Society – always
a reliable source of good-value wines from virtually any country. We
started with the Matetic Corralillo Casablanca Valley Riesling 2020, a
lovely, balanced rendering of the grape, with just enough zesty
freshness to please fans of the variety, but not too much to deter
those who normally avoid it. A steal at £9.25.
The other whites were Koyle Costa Cuarzo
Colchagua Costa Sauvignon Blanc 2020 (£8.25) and
Concha y Toro Corte Marcelo Limari Chardonnay
2020 (£9.25). Both demonstrated the lighter touch
that seems to be characterising the better modern
Chilean wines: the Sauvignon was much more Loire
than Marlborough, and the Chardonnay much more
Burgundy than Barossa. Cooler-climate vineyards,
influenced by the sea, seem to be a great starting
point here, followed by some clever winemaking.
Steven’s choice of reds was all about diversity –
from the soft, easy-drinking Concha y Toro Marques
de Casa Concha Pinot Noir DO Limari 2019 (£12.50) to the spicyyet-approachable Koyle Los Lingues Single Vineyard Alto Colchagua
Reserva Carmenere 2019 (£8.25).
The final wine of the evening was from the Co-op: Montes Reserva Cabernet
Sauvignon, DO Valle De Colchagua 2020 (£9.00). Rounded off by a touch of Merlot
in the blend, this offered surprising complexity for the price: aromas and flavours of
red and black fruits,
with hints of tobacco
and chocolate. Yet
another reason for
anyone who might
have
disregarded
Chile recently to
have a rethink.
Tony Gamble
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The Annual General Meeting of The Yorkshire Guild of Sommeliers
All members are cordially invited to attend the 38th Annual General Meeting of the
Yorkshire Guild of Sommeliers to be held at Pike Hills Golf Club, Tadcaster Road,
York YO23 3UW on: Wednesday, 25th May 2022 at 7 pm.
Cost £45 for members and £48 for guests.
Followed by a champagne reception hosted by the Chairman, Mr. Paul Donnelly
(Harrogate Section), then Dinner.
There will be the Interguild wine tasting competition.
Agenda, Nominations and Motions
The provisional agenda is given below.
Nominations and motions received will be published on the 13th April. Copies of
this and any other information relating to the AGM will be found in the members’
section on our web site as it becomes available; alternatively it can be obtained
from your section chairman.
Marjorie Gabbitas
Hon. Secretary
Agenda

1. Apologies
2. Minutes of the previous AGM – held at The Novotel, York – 6th July 2021
3. Chairman’s Report
4. Hon. Treasurer’s Report
5. Appointment of Independent Accounts Examiner
6. Elections to Management Committee
7. Motions
8. President’s Address
9. Any Other Business
10. Chairman closes the meeting
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Hull Section Report
November
Whilst it is unclear what role James Long now plays within the Corney & Barrow
empire, it seems he is happy enough to be described as a roving ambassador and,
whatever his actual function, he will always be a welcome fixture in these parts. His
raconteurship is, of course, unabated and unique and there are always the wines as a
bonus. Having just returned from Portugal myself it was a delight to be transported
back via the Quinta de Chocaphalha Arinto , citrus and minerality perfectly balanced.
The own-brand selected from C&B are often strong showers and the White Burgundy
Maison Auvigue was one of the highpoints of the night , a partnership
which has lasted over 25 years bears fruit in more ways than one. The rich
creaminess in the mouth is well complemented by apple edged freshness
making this a great example of what the Macconais provides. The selection
of reds provided a great “compare and contrast”
starting with the Naoussa Jeunes Vignes Thymiopoulos being a lively Xinomavro with delicious
aromas of strawberry, sour cherry, the palate is vibrant,
lifted by a pleasant acidity and grippy but very elegant tannins. By contrast, the Morgon Corcelette
Domaine Lathuiliere Gravallon had an almost perfumed nose and a light crisp finish with the softest
hint of tannins, the very essence of Beaujolais. Finally, although not as sophisticated as its predecessors the Mucchietto IGT Primitivo del Salento was a wholly satisfying juicy red
bursting with berry fruits and joy.
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December
I am beginning to think that, given their regular berth at our December meetings, HC
Wines may stand for “Happy Christmas”. Traffic issued led to a hurried start and
whilst John and Andy were busy with the screen etc. being assembled, we enjoyed a
Le Dolci Colline Prosecco Rosé . I must confess I am a little baffled by the popularity of
Prosecco in general but was surprised by how refreshing and enjoyable this was, a
good start to proceedings. My favourite white was the Peacock Wild Ferment Chenin
Blanc, Stellenbosch 2020, the nose gives a distinct hint of something herbal and the
palate is then flooded with apple and honey. I have enjoyed a few bottles since and
this is a very versatile food wine, I haven’t had anything yet it didn’t go well with (but
I shall keep trying). The Cabaret Frank is a great pun and a pleasant enough wine but
a bit overshadowed by the Chateau Jouclary "Tradition" 2019, a classic Cabardès
blend of Merlot 30%, Cabernet Franc 30%, Syrah 20% and Grenache 20% with a
vibrant cassis nose leading into a superb, voluptuous mouthful of fruit with very little
tannin and a bright finish. Best of all was the Vinha Maria Reserva Dao DOC 2017
deep and with a port-ish intensity with a long full finish, comfort food in a glass. The
chaps were splendidly entertaining as always, I just hope next year they go the whole
hog with red suits and white beards.
15

January
Although turnout was very low for our AGM, given the
ominous omicron numbers in the lead up, it was perhaps no
surprise. To make matters worse the evening was presented
by a charlatan, a bluffer and a man whose talent has no
beginning. My first selection for the evening was the Bird in
Hand Sparkling Brut Rose, fresh, light and full of summer
fruit and only just dry. Next, and in sharp contrast, was the
Ceo Godello from Galicia in Northern Spain, in the mouth a
very light spritz adds to the fresh fruitiness, a tangy oranges
and lemons acidity, and a little hint of salinity to finish. The
Les Clos du Matin Pouilly-Fume , a hefty 14.5 % gives little
hint of its strength , with a restrained, smoky, flinty, textured style, cool lemon citrus
fruit and a long, full finish. The reds were led with The Wine Society’s Rioja Crianza,
structured and savoury with raspberries/redcurrants and a freshness to the finish.
Produttori di Manduria Primitivo di Manduria Riserva gave darker berry fruit flavours
with nuances of cherry, plum and moreish spice. The poor souls in attendance were
further tortured with a quiz, the only relief of the evening coming at the end when
Nigel Green presented a pair of wines and at last someone with sense was in the
driving seat. He had chosen a pair of Kahurangi Estate Heaphy Series, a balanced and
restrained Sauvignon Blanc and a luscious cherry-led Pinot Noir.
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February
.

Speaking on the theme of New Zealand wines. we were
honoured to have Chris Rothery as our visiting presenter
for February. Given his family connections to the area and
many visits there, it came as no surprise that he was both
well informed and erudite in his presentation. My abiding
memory of the evening could well be summed up as “it’s
not all Sauvignon Blanc then”. There was only one sample
of the ubiquitous variety but that was a dessert wine, the
sumptuous The Ned Noble 2018, very syrupy but keeping
some of the tropical character. As a welcome wine we
enjoyed the tremendous biscuity depth of the Akarua
Sparkling Brut NV. There were a couple of interesting
Pinot Noirs, I favoured the Mohua 2017 very elegant balance and a burst of
raspberry fruits, a good edge but not tannic. A little controversial was the Mount
Edward Gamay, I loved it but was not in the majority, quite a bit of vanilla and spice,
a tad more robust than you might find in a Beaujolais. Two whites worthy of mention
were the aromatic and crisp Left Field Albarino and the Kim Crawford Pinot Gris with
deep colour and a marmalade and honeycomb richness. Finally I must mention the
Te Mata Syrah 2019 which was very full bodied but with soft tannins and an elegant
violet laced spiciness.

Stephen Hussey
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INCOME & EXPENDITURE ACCOUNT
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31 DECEMBER 2021
2021
£
Subscriptions
Bank Interest
Surplus on Annual Dinner/Dance

7,974
1
------7,975

Total Net Income
Less: Expenditure
Section Assistance
News Bulletin Production & Distribution
Fees to Officers
Chairman’s Honorarium
Insurance
Deficit on A.G.M./Dinner
Wine Challenge Expenses
Website Expenses
Officer’s Chains Ribbon Bars
Sundry/Admin. Expenses

2020
£
£

£

7,177
217
278
36
300
70
39
-------

(DEFICIT) / EXCESS FOR THE YEAR

8,117
-------£ (142)
======

8,999
1
------9,000

8,079
372
450
217
37
-------

9,155
-------£ (155)
=====

REPORT OF THE INDEPENDENT EXAMINER

I report on the accounts for the year ended 31 December 2021.
Whilst the Guild is responsible for the preparation of the accounts, I have carried out an
independent examination of the financial records of the Guild and I am satisfied that these
accounts provide a true and fair view of the state of the Guild’s finances for the year ended 31
December 2021.
During my examination, there were no matters that came to my attention which gave me any
grounds for concern either with the keeping of the records or the preparation of the accounts.
Philip Thake
28th February 2022
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THE YORKSHIRE GUILD OF SOMMELIER
BALANCE SHEET AS AT 31 DECEMBER 2021
2021
£

2020
£

ACCUMULATED FUND
Balance at 1 January 2021

3,958

Less: Excess of Expenditure over Income for the Year

4,113

(142)
-----£ 3,816
====

Balance at 31 December 2021

(155)
-----£ 3,958
====

EMPLOYMENT OF FUND
Current Assets
Cash at Bank: Current Account
Deposit Account
Stock of Ribbon Bars

2,810
1,090
------

Less: Current Liabilities
Deferred Income

84
------

NET CURRENT ASSETS

3,900

(84)
-----£ 3,816
====

3,037
1,089
-----168
------

4,126

(168)
-------£ 3,958
=====

Michael Coupland
Honorary Treasurer
28th February 2022

NOTES ON ACCOUNTS:
A second unprecedented year again merits a few brief comments. Subscription Income (and
therefore Membership) down 11% on previous year. An AGM eventually took place after
several false starts, although no Dinner was possible. Among other expenses, room hire had
to be paid and although a raffle and a contribution from the Guild Chairman partially offset
this, final net costs were £278 as shown. It proved unfeasible to organise a Dinner/|Dance.
No hard copy publication of the News Bulletin, all issues circulated online. This will continue
going forward. No Fees to Officers or Chairman’s Honorarium were paid in 2021, and no
expenses claimed. There were £300 Website Expenses this year (these are generally biennial
costs), being the cost of running and maintaining the Guild Website. The final effect allowed
Section Assistance to be maintained at 90% of subscriptions received as in 2020, allowing
Section Committees to allocate to members as they saw fit.
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Leeds Section Report
November
Due to the threats of Covid, we picked the end of November for our festive tasting,
fortunately this fitted in nicely with James long, a few days before the event I received
a call from a wheezy James who had tested positive. Absolute panic, then reach for the
wine and think, think hard.
Our knight in shining amour was a guest from Harrogate, Paul Donnelly presented with
aplomb, knowledgeable and quips in abundance.
We were well supported by members and guests who enjoyed good food and wine
throughout the evening.
All the wines were paid for out of funds from the membership rebate.
Discounted prices are shown.
Corney & Barrow Sparkling Blanc de Blancs Methode Traditionelle NV £10.47
Barbera d’Alba Fratelli Antonio e Raimondo 2019 £9.95

Pazo la Maza Albarino Adegas Galegas DO Rias Baixis 2020 £10.47

Corney & Barrow White Burgundy Maison Auvigue 2019 £10.87
Agua Santa Reserva Pinot Noir 2020 £7.88
Corney & Barrow Ruby finest Reserve NV £12.19
Corney & Barrow Sauternes 2017 halves £10.87
We start our regular monthly meetings on 14th March at Weetwood Hall with a blind
tasting. Gill Young, from our section has selected the wines which I’m sure will have
everyone talking and make an enjoyable evening.
Obituary
Gwyneth Owen 12th June 1923 — 11th February 2022
Gwyneth, a long-standing Leeds member, friend to many, and true wine aficionado.
Molly Eastwood
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Well this is the last time that I shall be the editor of the magazine.
I have been producing the magazine for 10 years now and it will be good
to have someone new with fresh ideas to take over. I could not continue
as I am at present the Vice Chairman of the Guild and maybe Chairman
next year, if I am voted in.
It has been my pleasure to read all the sections reports and to know
what is happening in the Guild. I would like to give my heartfelt thanks to
everyone who has contributed reports and articles for me to publish.
I have enjoyed attending other section’s meetings and I hope to continue
to do the same in the future.
We are all starting to attend meetings after Covid and hope that there
will be no set backs on our recovery from the pandemic.

Chris Rothery presented the wines at our Hull
meeting in February. We had a most enjoyable
tasting.
I went to Sheffield’s February tasting and once
again had a delightful evening.
Leon Stolarski came to Hull to present a tasting
of boutique French wines in March.
Thank you once again for all your support.
Ann Johnson
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Scarborough Section Report
January
The January meeting was our annual Dinner at the 1909 training restaurant at Yorkshire
Coast College which is technical college aimed at the education of, in this case all forms of
hospitality students. We had a full house with guests including the guild president Nigel
Green.
We made it a black tie dinner starting with a fizz reception, a Cap Classique from South
Africa (Tesco £9.50) a great start to the evening.
The students then served dinner accompanied by a guitarist, Leon and they all did us proud
as usual, starting with a Roast Squash soup with cheese croutons.
The starter was a choice of Cured Sea trout with mussel beurre blanc or Artichoke with
pickled pears which were both excellent. The trout went very well with a Masseria Pietrosa
Verdeca from Puglia (Morrisons) and we also had an Incanta Pinot Noir from Romania to try.
The main course was Rump of Lamb crispy belly with Fondant potatoes, peas and a Red wine
Jus or a vegetarian option of Chestnut mushrooms, leeks, gruyere and cranberry Nut roast.
This was served with: The wine Society’s White Rioja or Chateau Monconseil Gazin Blaye, a
Merlot/Cabernet/Malbec blend. I am told the Nut roast and the white Rioja were a good
combination.
We then had a selection of Yorkshire cheese with Catena Malbec (High altitude) and a 6
grape blend Gentil Hugel 2019, a bit of a curved ball which worked surprisingly well.
The final dessert was a superb Rhubarb and custard Panna Cotta teamed with a Late

harvest Sauvignon-Semillon grand reserve (Tate-Smith £9) which finished the night
off superbly.
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February
Our February meeting was at The Crescent Hotel and presented by Alexandra
Edwards from York wines entitled ‘Sustainability and supply issues in the wine
industry post Brexit’, She presented an assortment of wines which could be
alternatives to long time favourites. We had 36 at the tasting including 3 guests, 2
former members David and Linda Ibbotson and our current Guild chairman Paul
Donnelly.
We started with a supper of Belly pork with a mustard and honey glaze
accompanied by 2 supper wines, a Chardonnay from the Western Cape and a
Cotes du Rhone.
Alex then started her presentation describing the current global supply issues due
to increased costs of packaging and shipping together with logistics, weather,
Brexit and trade wars between Australia and China and the US. This meant that
retailers had to be increasingly more adventurous in sourcing wines for their
customers.
The first wine was am alternative for Prosecco which was an old Italian favourite
Lambrusco, not the sweet alcopop of the 80’s but a fruity drier style.
New Zealand Sauvignon Blanc has suffered from successive bad spring weather so
we had a South African Breede river and a white Rioja as alternatives. The Rioja
was particularly good.
Global shipping problems have caused supply issues from South America so Alex
presented a Zibibbo (Cousin of Muscat) from Sicily which I particularly liked.

Bordeaux has suffered frosts which have affected yields so we tried a lesser known
Roc de Levraut (Merlot 80% Cab 20%)which was a bargain at £9.50 and a big bold
South African blend, very fruity with a hint of mint, another £9 ish bargain.
We finished with a powerful Murphy vineyards Big River Australian Shiraz.
Australia have had trade barriers imposed by China so had to find alternative
markets for their wines. This was another bargain for those who prefer strong
powerful wines.
The star wines of the night were the Rioja and the S. African Red. A vote of thanks
was given by John Atkinson our chairman and feedback shows that it was very
enjoyable and informative evening.
Bob Heaps
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Sheffield Section Report
November
It was a freezing Monday night in November but the hardy members of Sheffield
wouldn’t turn down a chance to taste another selection wines from regular
presenter Barry Starmore of StarmoreBoss in Sheffield. Barry presented a selection
of 8 outstanding wines. My pick of the whites came from Sicily and a pretty
obscure grape called Zibibbo. The 2020 Mandrarossa Zibibbo Secco is pale straw in
colour and has aromas of orange blossom, citrus and peaches. On the palate is has
a zesty zing with some herbal notes. A really nice wine to go with some fresh fish
for a special dinner at £13.95 a bottle.
My next choice was a delicious rose from producer Agerre that Barry
had presented before from Getariako Txakolina in The Basque region of
Spain. This is the sister wine to the white that they also produce. The
wine is made from Hondarrabi Beltza grapes and has a lovely salmon
pink colour. Flavours of cream soda, candy floss and strawberry on the
palate with a drying character – a rose wine Chairman Mr France
actually admitted enjoying! 11% Abv and priced at £15.95.
Finally to my choice of reds and sticking with Spain, I really enjoyed the
Vergel Organic Red from Alicante. This wine is a blend of Alicante
Bouschet, Monastrell and Merlot grapes. The wine is juicy, fruity and
very well rounded and warming. Easy to drink and just about goes with
anything, real value for money at £11.95. Special thanks should go out
to Barry for still making it to Thurgoland from the other side of Sheffield
on what was a very grim night weather wise – we were certainly glad he did!
January
After a break for the winter months we returned to tastings at our temporary
home of Thurgoland village hall with a familiar face in Philip Padgett of Denby Dale
Wines. Our previous tasting with Phillip was held virtually via zoom so it was nice
to have him back in person. Philip made it a tricky night for me to
whittle down my wine selections for this article as each wine was
excellent but here are my top picks from the evening.
Firstly to a classic Soave from producer Ca’Rugate. Produced in
Veneto from 100% Garganega. This elegant wine had a lovely peachy,
summer fruit nose. On the palate after some initial sweetness this
wine developed some fruity notes and lasted nicely in the mouth with
a cleansing mellow sharpness. According to Phillip, this wine comes
from one of the top 5 Soave producers. Great value at £14.
Next to the bargain of the night and a wine from South Africa. The
False Bay Old School Syrah is produced by notable wine maker Paul
Boutinot and comes from Stellenbosch. On the nose a gentle nose of
hedgerow fruit. On the palate the fruitiness continues but is
complemented with some soft tannins to add a little spice and body.
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Quite how they can manufacture a wine of this quality for the price is a mystery. The
winemaker pays homage to old school practices and grapes are selected from old
vines. Brilliant for £7!
Finally another red but this time Phillip showed us an example of a new style Rioja
from a producer named Cabama. The wine is 100% Tempranillo grapes and apart
from that we have no other information on the label or classification notes such as
“gran reserva”. The wine itself though would not disappoint Rioja purists. Plum red in
colour with rich dark fruit aromas. On the palate the wine is packed with fruit but has
a soft character which later reveals hints of spice and vanilla from the oak aging. The
wine is of good weight and has good palate length and again fantastic value at
£12.50.
We look forward to welcoming Phillip back next year to showcase some more
excellent wines.

Thomas Darby
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Whitby Section Report
January
Here we are at Sanders Yard for our first meeting of 2022 so let’s hope we can have all
the meetings this year as planned. Hopefully I’m not tempting fate there !!
It just seems such a long time since we could all be together on a regular basis and
more importantly forever since I won the raffle!! It is so good too that our meetings,
apart from a couple this year will be here at Sanders Yard on a regular basis with the
lovely Sophie and her brilliant team.
Our very own Nigel is presenting us the wine tonight too to accompany our menu of :
Canapés on arrival
Calamari, deep fried, with lemon and a garlic mayonnaise
Spiced Moroccan chicken, served with couscous
Bailey's cheesecake
Tea or coffee
As usual we had the welcome fizz on arrival which was champagne from Carol Noizet
where Nigel always visits when ever he goes to the champagne region. We have
tasted this in the past and I had forgotten how nice it is.

Nigel had brought a good selection of wines tonight from areas ranging from France,
Italy and New Zealand from his own stocks.
Again as always we had good food, company and wine, but I didn’t win the raffle,
Dean and Malcolm did.
Quote for the day was “The discovery of a good wine is increasingly better for
mankind than the discovery of a new star”
as said by Leonardo Da Vinci.
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Sue Canty
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York Section Report
December
A Christmas Special Tasting
A group of York Members arrived on a cold December night to taste wines presented
by Martin Bayne who had promised to bring something “special”.
To begin we were given a glass of Nyetimber, that classic “special occasion” wine honey, almond, toasty and spicy, no wonder it has been crowned one of the best
English wines.
Being Martin, with his affiliation to Franconia (Germany) our tasting began with a
classic Silvaner in a bocksbeutel. Trockene Schmitt 2019, with a hint of green
apples. The grapes had had the benefit of the limestone and rocky soil structure
created 245 million years ago. The next wine we tasted was another Silvaner, from
Schmitt Kinder, an Auslese from 2017. Late harvest giving a fine maturity and a natural
sweetness.
Martin then teased us with a comparative blind tasting. Two reds. The first was a
Cabernet Sauvignon – Yellow Tail Cabernet Sauvignon 2020 ok, but nothing special.
Full bodied with high tannin, This was paired with one from the decanter, that should
have given us a clue! It was an Opus One, 2016 from the Napa Valley. A wine costing
£300/£350 a bottle. Cost depends on many things, weather for one, as an example: if
it rains and the grapes swell reducing the juice, the concentration decreases. This was
a wine to savour. Although the wine changes every year, it is always Cabernet
Sauvignon with sometimes a very little Merlot or Cabernet Franc thrown in!
The wine was launched in 1979 and after 40 + years is still one of the most
sought-after wines especially in the Napa Valley. The winery was jointly owned by
Baron Phillipe de Roschild and Robert Mondavi, but Mondavi sold his share to
Constellation.
It tasted divine, very little hint of oak despite the new barrels, nicely matured, not too
much tannin – they did not scream out at you, quite smooth with dark fruits.
Sensational.
The surprise did not end there! We ended with a sauterne – a
Chateau d'Yquem – no less! I did not think Martin could follow the
Opus One, but he did with this wine. £300 for half a bottle. It was
superb. This winery was established 500 years ago, around 1593. It
is planted with 80% Semillon and 20% Sauvignon Blanc. This wine is
often referred to as the greatest sweet wine in the world. The
grapes are grown on the highest hill in Sauterne and are fermented
in new oak barrels for at least 36 months. When I die and to go the
great vineyard in the sky, I want my last taste to be a Chateau d’Yquem. However, I
hope that will not happen for a very long time, and I doubt I will get my wish. I cannot
express the taste, except to say I have found a French description of Yquem’s
tremendously long aftertaste; that it spreads out like a peacock’s tail!
Thank you, Martin.
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January
It was a different venue, and time for York Section for our January meeting. Sunday
afternoon at 1pm. Pairings Wine Bar, Castlegate, York was our destination, we had
the venue to ourselves until 4pm when it opened to the public. What a tasting it was
– we tried 5 wines, all varied, at the choice of the wine bar, very generous portions –
those who driving missed out!! We were pleased to welcome 10 guests, two of
whom were the Chairman of the Guild and his wife. He brought two raffle prizes –
the champagne won by our Guild Secretary!!
The “grazing boards” came out after the first two whites, a Tokaji dry Furmint and
then an Australian Gewurztraminer, made by an Italian family! We then had Rose,
again made by an Italian family, based on the Pinot Noir. Two reds followed; a 100%
Gamay from Morgan, Beaujolais (one comment was that it was “very masculine”).
We then finished with a Spanish Garnacha, at 15.5% from a co-operative vineyard,
very rich and could be very heavy.
We were split into two groups, only because of the configuration of the venue. Our
presenter was a young man “Alex” who was very knowledgeable, very personable
and in the middle of his Diploma. We wished him every success. This was York's first
venture outside the normal format, but may not be our last......we will be back!
February
York is really coming into its own after the pandemic! We had a different tasting at
Pairings Wine Bar last month, and this month, although we were back at Ashfield
College, it was a different night and a different chef!
The theme was Italian – with Italian wine (presented by Paul Tate Smith and his
second in command Scott Hanby) and Italian Food - not I hasten to add Lasagne or
any other type of pasta. We gathered and chatted with a pink Prosecco
accompanied by 5 different canapes, then it was down to the actual tasting. We
tried two whites, a Pecorino and a Soave followed by three reds, Tre di Tre Rosso;
Paolo Leo Salice Salentino Riserva and a Pasqua Valpolicella Ripasso. All within the
'midweek' price range. Then we had the main course – lamb rack in a pistachio crust
etc. followed by a genuine Tiramisu and a super red pudding wine, Negrar Recioto
Valpolicella Classico, the most expensive wine of the evening! Christmas is over –
but it would be ideal to go with Christmas Pudding or Christmas Cake.

Marjorie Gabbitas
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Sunday 17th July from 2.30pm
Parade Ring Restaurant, York Racecourse

Buffet Menu with wine
Cost £50, guests welcomed

A separate mailer with details will be sent later.
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Future Programmes
Bingley
15th March
12th April
Caistor
Harrogate
15th March
13th April
17th May
14th June
12th July
Hull
8th March
4th April
9th May
Leeds
14th March
11th April
Scarborough
7th March
4th April
Sheffield
28th March
25th April
30th May
20th 27th June
July Event
17th 25th July
Whitby
York
7th March
4th April
9th May
PROVISIONAL
6th June

Expect the unexpected
Paul Donnelly

Cononley
Bradford

Dan Sproul Yorkshire Vintners
Miles Corrish MW Milestone Wines
Corelli Wines Greek Wines
Ben Robson Bat & Bottle Italian Wines
Alex Edwards York Wines

Masonic Hall
Masonic Hall
Masonic Hall
Masonic Hall
Masonic Hall

Leon Stolarski
French Boutique Wine
Mark Chapman Concept Fine Wines
Nigel Green
All held at Kingston Theatre Hotel
Blind tasting social evening. Weetwood Hall, Otley Road,
LS16 5PS
Dr John Dalton Vertical tasting presentation
Richard Goodacre
Peter Hopkins AGM.
Richard Goodacre
David Lawson
Chez Van
Chris Rothery
New Zealand
Members Tasting AGM
Garden Party Angela & Derricks
James Grant to be confirmed

AGM Hilton Hotel this will be a Black Tie three course
Dinner with wine (no speaker)
Call my Bluff at Castlegate House (TBC)
Dr Stuart Calder Wines of Rioja Principal Hotel (TBC)

Platinum Jubilee celebration (English wines) Tithe Barn
Poppleton

July TBC
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•

Text in Calibri is attributed to various authors
All Text in Comic Sans MS is by the Editor.
The magazine is also available on the Guilds Website.
The webmaster is David Robinson,
63, Mill Lane,
Acaster Malbis
YORK, YO23 2UJ
Tel: 01904 702808
e-mail: webmaster@yorkshiresommeliers.co.uk
•
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